
 

 

   24th February 2017 

Principal’s Desk 
 
Gentle reminder 
 
We have a number of parents who have not paid for Mathletics, Reading Eggs and Spelling City. This is 
a resource that was listed on your child's 2017 booklist. These programs are an essential aspect of the 
teacher's teaching and learning programs and will be used for homework and assessment tasks 
throughout the year. Please ensure that you pay for this ASAP, or agree to a payment plan with the 
office, otherwise your child will not have access to these programs until this has been rectified. 
 
District Swimming Sports 
 
Congratulations and best of luck to the students who made it through to the District Swimming Sports 
next week. 
It was great to see so many students competing at the trials last week. Well done to all those that tried 
out. Thank you to Mr Mac and his willing group of volunteers who assisted him to make it such an 
enjoyable experience 
 
Swimming Training 
 
Julie Granger has very kindly offered to conduct training sessions next Monday and Wednesday 
mornings between 7am and 8am at the Pines Pool. Parents need to arrange their own transportation to 
and from the pool. Julie has booked 2 lanes and the only cost is the $4 entrance fee to the pool. 
 
Issues and areas for improvement 
 
We are always looking at ways to improve the way we do things here at Bonbeach. Many parents have 
great ideas but I rarely find out about them. Far too often, issues are discussed at the Safeway car park 
over private social media and left there. I cannot act upon these issues or implement change unless I 
know what they are.  
If you have any issues at the school or any suggestions for improvements that could be made, please 
bring them either to your child’s teacher, Mr Walsh, a School Councillor or myself. I can’t promise that we 
will act on every suggestion the way you may wish but I will promise that you will be heard and the issues 
will be seriously considered. 
 
 
 
If you struggle with peace, harmony and getting kids focused on school  these 6 suggestions will 
help your mornings run a littler smoother. 
 
Getting kids to school on time can be infuriating and anxiety-inducing for parents, especially if you work! 
The clock just keeps ticking and doesn’t make allowances for morning meanderers. 
It’s easy if your child is the brighteyed, bushy-tailed type who wakes up ready and focused for school. 
But what if you have a child who needs time to wake up, and is easily distracted by the television, a 
pesky sibling or even the family pooch that wants to be patted? What if you have a child who drags the 
chain and wouldn’t get to school without at least five parental reminders to hurry up? In these cases 
mornings can be chaotic and very stressful. 
 



 

 

If you struggle with peace, harmony and getting kids focused on school these suggestions will help you 
make mornings run a littler smoother.  
How to get kids off to school on time without yelling, whining or constantly reminding! 
By Michael Grose 
 
POSITIVE PARENTING 
1. Prepare as much as you can the night before It may be stating the obvious but the less that children 
have to do in the morning the better. So putting clothes out, preparing lunches and snacks and having 
school bags packed and ready the night before will mean there is less decision-making and less for 
everyone to worry about in the morning. 
 
2. Identify and overcome distractions 
As mentioned above, children can easily be distracted before school. 
If possible remove distractors such as televisions and digital devices. 
Allow them when everyone is ready for school. Minimise the impact of other distractions such as 
managing argumentative siblings. Stay out of these arguments as your attention usually just inflames 
sibling disputes. 
Be liberal with encouragement, affection and once-only reminders in the morning and minimise conflict 
resolution, arguments and angry words. 
 
3. Make your morning routine visual 
If, for whatever reason, your child randomly and dreamily wanders from one activity to another then 
consider placing a sequenced photo chart of4 or 5 main activities (e.g. wake up, breakfast, get dressed, 
chores, pack bags) in a prominent place that he or she can refer to each morning. 
 
This visual prompt will help put some routine into your child’s morning, as well as reduce their 
dependence on you. 
 
4. Delegate some responsibility 
 
Consider delegating the job of keeping a wayward child on track to a capable, bright-eyed, bushy-tailed 
sibling. Let me explain. If you come from a family of four or more children then there is a reasonable 
chance that either you or a sibling took charge of many aspects of the family routine, including getting 
kids up each morning and off to school. This is not so much a case of parents neglecting their 
responsibilities but rather letting go of the minutiae of management. 
When this happens a capable and caring child will generally fill the parental void. Alternatively, a parent 
may purposefully give that job to a child. Either way, delegation is a great way of instilling parenting skills 
into the next generation as well as keeping children from being dependent on their parents. 
 
5. Make yourself scarce 
 
If you find it impossible to ignore your child’s morning meanderings or misbehaviours, or if you think that 
there is no way your child would get to school without your timely reminders then try keeping yourself 
busy. 
Get yourself ready for the day and give your children the space to work things out themselves. You may 
be surprised how capable your child is, when no one reminds him or her of their responsibilities.  
A word of warning: Your child may test out your resolve by doing very little to get him or herself ready. If 
so, be prepared to give the next idea a go. 
 
6. Be willing to take your child to school even if they aren’t fully ready 
 
If keeping up appearances is important then you will struggle with this idea, but bear with me. Your job as 
a parent is to shift the responsibility of getting to school to the person who should bear it – that is, your 
child. When you worry more about something than a child then that task becomes your responsibility. 
Mornings will always be stressful if you take responsibility for kids being at school on time. One way 
around this is to be willing to take your child to school even if they are not fully ready. It may mean your 
child has to hurriedly put his or her shoes and socks on in the car, or perhaps finish that piece of toast on 
the way to school. Doing this may make you feel like a mean parent but if you do it in a reasonable, 
matter-of-fact way then you are guilty of nothing more than putting a little responsibility the way of your 
child. 
Children will usually learn more from your actions than your words.  



 

 

Information Evenings  
 
Information Evenings are coming up the week of the 27th February. I can’t encourage 
you enough to attend the sessions that apply to you and your family. These will outline 
some of the major events that will occur this year: expectations in regards to behavior, 
classwork and homework; as well as routines for your child. We will also be introducing 
a program/app call SeeSaw – a digital portfolio system that you will be able to access 
your child’s uploaded work. We are very excited to share this with you in an effort to 
give you a new insight into your child’s learning at school. Feel free to download this 
app from the App Store or Google Play before the evening.  
 
P/1s: Monday 27th February   6-7pm 
3/4s: Tuesday 28th February   6-7pm 
2s: Wednesday 1st March   6-7pm 
5/6s Thursday 2nd March    6-7pm 

This year, it is not compulsory to attend, we hope you will be able to join us though as 
some of your questions you may have about the year could be answered.  

 

Thank you! 
 
Regards, 
 
Patrick Walsh 
 
 

Canteen Survey Update 
 
Thank you to everyone who completed the canteen survey, we were very happy with the response 
rate.  It was great to see the number of people that responded after the Tiqbiz reminder. 
 
The responses indicate that the majority of families would like: 

·         the canteen open at least once a week; 
·         both healthy and occasional foods; 
·         both snacks and main meals should be provided; 
·         to pay between $4-5; 
·         ‘bundle’ meals; and 
·         to pay $5-7 for a ‘bundle’ meal. 

 
We have investigated outsourcing of the canteen and know now based on the price people are willing 
to pay for meals and ‘bundles’ will mean this option is not viable. 
 
The survey has confirmed for us that majority of families are unable to assist with the canteen.  This 
means that unfortunately we don’t have enough volunteers to operate the canteen on a purely 
voluntary basis to provide both snacks and main meals.   
 
Thank you to the 17 families who indicated that they could volunteer with the canteen.  We will be 
contacting you shortly to determine your availability.  This will assist us in planning the future of our 
canteen.  Once we have done this we will be able to provide another update. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

You Can Do It! Education is proud to present a talk          
for parents at Bonbeach PS. 

Date: Thursday, 23rd March 6:30 – 8pm 

Presenter: Margaret Milne YCDI trainer 
Please click on this link https://goo.gl/Yzuw82 to indicate whether you will be attending or not. 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
The 5 Keys to Children’s Success and Well-Being 

 
This talk for parents reveals the five keys that unlock their children’s potential for success and  

well-being. Parents will learn how they can determine which of the five keys their children  
possess and which keys they need to help their children use more effectively. 

 
Parents will learn different ways in which they can strengthen the five keys in their children  

and to develop an action plan for helping their children apply the keys in all areas of their lives! 

https://goo.gl/Yzuw82


 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Mon 27/2   Year Prep/1 Information Evening 6pm-7pm 
Tue 28/2   Year 3/4 Information Evening 6pm-7pm 
     Year 6 Polo Shirt order and payment returned to the office 
Wed 1/3   Prep Entry Assessment Appointments – No Preps at school 
     Year 2 Information Evening 6pm-7pm 
Thur 2/3   Year 5/6 Information Evening 6pm-7pm 
Fri 3/3    Prep/1 Colour Dress-up Day - Orange 
     Chelsea District Swimming Sports 
Tue 7/3    Uniform Shop open 8:50am-9:15am 
Wed 8/3   Prep Entry Assessment Appointments – No Preps at school 
Fri 10/3    Prep/1 Colour Dress-up Day - Pink 
Sun 12/3   Bonbeach Farmers’ Market 
Mon 13/3   Labour Day holiday 
Tue 14/3   School Council AGM 6pm 
Wed 15/3   Prep Entry Assessment Appointments – No Preps at school 
     P n F AGM 9am in the staffroom 
Fri 17/3    Prep/1 Colour Dress-up Day - Green 
Mon 20/3   Year 3-6 ICAS participation form and payment due at the office 
Tue 21/3   Uniform Shop open 8:50am-9:15am 
Wed 22/3   Prep Entry Assessment Appointments – No Preps at school 
Thur 23/3   You Can Do It Education Information Evening 6:30-8pm 
Fri 24/3    Prep/1 Rainbow Party 
     Summer Lightning premiership 
     Meet & Greet Picnic on the Lawn 5:30-7pm 
Tue 28/3   Education Sub-committee 5:30pm 
Wed 29/3   Prep Entry Assessment Appointments – No Preps at school 
Fri 31/3    Last day of term 1-students dismissed at 2:30pm 
 
Term 2 
Tue 18/4   Term 2 begins 9am 
     School Council Meeting 6pm 
Tue 2/5    Education Sub-committee 5:30pm 
Tue 16/5   School Council Meeting 6pm 
Fri 19/5    District Cross Country 
Tue 23/5   Year 3-6 ICAS Digital Technologies 
Fri 26/5    Winter lightning premiership 
Tue 30/5   Education Sub-committee 5:30pm 
Tue 13/6   School Council Meeting 6pm 
Wed 14/6   Year 3-6 ICAS Spelling 
Tue 27/6   Education Sub-committee 5:30pm  
 
 
 

 

P & F AGM 
 
 

The P & F will meet Wednesday 15th March at 
9:00am  in the Staffroom. 

 

All welcome  



 

 

Congratulations to the following children who will receive Student or Class of 
the Week awards at next week’s assembly. 
 

 JDB     Josh J  
 JTB      Sophie L D  
 JDJ      Frank B 
    JMW     Liam W 
 JST     Judd H 

 JKK     Emmi M 
 JMM     Alva D 
 

 ML     Dylan B 
 MM     Ava L 
 MMT     Grace A 
 MS     Jin T 
   

 Senior School:  Ethan C, Matthew G-G and Tyler F 
  

 Sport:    MMT 
 Music:    MS 
 Art:     MMT 
 Indonesian:  SJ  

 

STUDENT SCHOOL BANKING 
 
 

 

Please  bring your student bank books to the school office on 
THURSDAY mornings.  
 

Please remember to fill in the payment slip when depositing money 
into your account. 
 
 

Thank you 
Wendy 
 
 
 



 

 

 
          Bonbeach Primary School Swim Team 2017 
 

I would like to congratulate all students who tried out at the swimming trials at Toby Haenen Swim 
Centre on the 9th February. We had over 50 students from Grade 3 to 6 try out, and we have now 
finalised a team of 27 to compete at the District swimming carnival next week. Notices have now gone 
home to students who made the team. Good luck to the following students when they compete next 
week: 
 

 
 
Thank you also to the parents who came out and supported the students. 
 
-Mr. Mac. 

Josh G Grace A Kahu A Tara A Mitch N Briana H 

Kirill S Ruth L Lachlan C Fern M Thomas G Jasmin S 

Baxter T Anna E Mitchell H Tui A Toby N Stella K 

Hunter C Phoebe C Tate W Jett D Kyan P Harrison N 

Gabby C Alica E Tyler F       



 

 



 

 

 
2018 Three-year-old Preschool Enrolments 

 
Enrolment expressions of interest for children attending 3-year-old preschool in 
2018 will open on Wednesday 1

st
 March 2017. Families wishing to apply for a 

position in 2018 should bring a completed expression of interest form together with 
the deposit required to the Bonbeach Primary School office. The preschool will use 
a selection criterion to allocate three-year-old places in 2018 and families will be 
sent letters of offer in term three. This criterion is explained on the expression of 
interest form. Places will also be offered in accordance with Victoria’s No Jab No 
Play laws. Children will need to be fully immunised for their age to be enrolled in 3-
year-old preschool for 2018. Expression of Interest forms can be collected at the 
preschool, primary school office or downloaded from the preschool’s web page 
which is accessed from the Bonbeach Primary School website.  
To be considered for a first round offer please submit the expression of interest 
form before the end of term two, Friday 30

th
 June. 

Music Madness, Term 1, Week 3 
 
Bonbeach PS certainly has some mover and groovers!  
Our Grade 3/4 students have composed their own variations on ‘Boom Chicka Boom’ (Youtube 
Boom Chicka Boom The Learning Station). We listened to Minecraft, Animal, Unicorn and a couple 
of ‘hmm’ rated Donald Trump variations, written by students. Creative and humour incorporated in 
many.  
 
Prep/1 students learned ‘the Seven Steps’ song and routine, can you dance like any other chap? 
They also shook their wings and swung in dizzy circles to the Chicken Dance before a quiet 
mindfulness moment with Chopin and his Raindrop Prelude. A beautiful piano solo with raindrops 
and thunder hidden in the high notes and low notes.  
 
Grade 5/6 have discovered parodies! Based on a Taylor Swift song (Blank Space) we watched a 
student parody and two teacher parodies called ‘Blank Name’. Students discussed what a parody 
is (a humorous twist on an artist, lyrics or genre) and will, hopefully, be writing and creating a class 
parody this term. 
 
For those who like Youtube, the most popular parody watched (the junior grades were making 
requests based on older siblings reactions!) was ‘Thunderstruck 2 Cellos’. I won’t spoil it for you, its 
rather incredible (and I’m only a little bit biased….!) 
 
Choir started this week, at the time of writing, the most anticipated song was ‘Please don’t pee in 
the pool’ . I’m confident we will have a wider repertoire by next week. 



 

 

Getting to know you - Student 1 
 
At what age is a person an adult? Why do you think so? 
20, Because they are out of teenage hood 
 
If you could change one rule that your family has, what would you change? 
Stay out later 
 
What is something that makes your family special? 
Love 
 
Of all the things you are learning, what do you think will be the most useful when you are an 
adult? 
Maths - shopping 
 
Are you a good friend? Why do you think so? 
Respectful 
 
How would the world be different if animals could talk? 
We could hear them 
 
If you could grow up to be famous, what would you want to be famous for? 
Basketballer 
 
What is the best gift you have ever given? Why was it so special? 
My life 
 
What is the hardest thing about being a kid? 
School  
 
If you were a teacher, and the kids in your class would not listen to you, what would you do? 
Let them go play sport 
 
Where is your favorite place in the world? 
QLD 
 
If you could give one gift to every single child in the 
world, what gift would you give? 
Money 
 
If you could invent something that would make life 
easier for people, what would you invent? 
Teleportation 
When was a time that you felt lucky? 
When Mum nearly won the tattslotto 
What do you think would be the hardest thing about 
being blind? 
Can’t see, walking, using a stick 



 

 

Getting to know you - Student 2 
 

At what age is a person an adult? Why do you think so? 
31, time to look after kids, have a job and respect 
 
If could change one rule that your family has, what would you change? 
Respect – always speak nicely 
 
What is something that makes your family special? 
Trust 
 
Of all the things you are learning, what do you think will be the most useful when you are an 
adult? 
Music, fun 
 
Are you a good friend? Why do you think so? 
Nice to everyone 
 
How would the world be different if animals could talk? 
Weird, not casual 
 
If you could grow up to be famous, what would you want to be famous for? 
DJ 
 
If you could be invisible for a day, what would you do? 
Prank call 
What is the best gift you have ever given? Why was it so special? 
Mum – hugs, special to me 
 
What is the hardest thing about being a kid? 
Life 
If you were a teacher, and the kids in your class would not listen to you, what would you do? 
10 minutes at lunchtime 
Where is your favorite place in the world? 
Home 
 
If you could give one gift to every single child in the 
world, what gift would you give? 
Money 
 
If you could invent something that would make life 
easier for people, what would you invent? 
Time machine, so could look back at their past 
When was a time that you felt lucky? 
Going to Luna Park for the first time 
What do you think would be the hardest thing about 
being blind? 
Walking 



 

 

UNIFORM SHOP  
 

 

The Uniform Shop is open  on 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 
month from 8:50am-9:15am.  
 

Prepaid completed orders forms 
can be left at the office to be 
filled. Orders will then be 
available for collection from the 
office. 

 
Thank-you  
Bonnie & Katarina 
 
 
 

Please 
remember to 
wear your 
wide brimmed 
hat every day 
until the end 
of April.  

 

 Dogs at school.  
 
Dogs are not allowed on 
school premises between 
the hours of 8:45am and 
3:45pm. Even if you know 
your dog is placid and 
wouldn’t hurt anyone, some 
children are scared or 
uncomfortable around 
dogs. If you do bring your 
dog to school for pick up or 
drop off, please tie them to 
the fence outside.  

FROM THE ART ROOM 
 

Please provide your child with an 
Art Smock.  It can be an old large 
t.shirt or shirt. All  children are to 
bring an Art Smock if they are 
participating in Art classes.  All 
paint used is non toxic and water 
based.   
Paint on clothing:  Hand wash in 
cold water with soap.  To remove 
any stains remaining in the fabric 
use a stain remover and follow the 
directions.   
It is important NOT to use hot 
water.   
 

Thank you 
Mrs Kellie Batson 



 

 



 

 



 

 


